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Doctors 2011-10-19

from the author of how we die the extraordinary story of the development of modern medicine told through the lives of the physician scientists who paved the way how

does medical science advance popular historians would have us believe that a few heroic individuals possessing superhuman talents lead an unselfish quest to better the

human condition but as renowned yale surgeon and medical historian sherwin b nuland shows in this brilliant collection of linked life portraits the theory bears little

resemblance to the truth through the centuries the men and women who have shaped the world of medicine have been not only very human but also very much the

products of their own times and places presenting compelling studies of great medical innovators and pioneers doctors gives us a fascinating history of modern medicine

ranging from the legendary father of medicine hippocrates to andreas vesalius whose renaissance masterwork on anatomy offered invaluable new insight into the human

body to helen taussig founder of pediatric cardiology and co inventor of the original blue baby operation here is a volume filled with the spirit of ideas and the thrill of

discovery

The Art of Aging 2007-02-27

in his landmark book how we die sherwin b nuland profoundly altered our perception of the end of life now in the art of aging dr nuland steps back to explore the impact

of aging on our minds and bodies strivings and relationships melding a scientist s passion for truth with a humanist s understanding of the heart and soul nuland has

created a wise frank and inspiring book about the ultimate stage of life s journey the onset of aging can be so gradual that we are often surprised to find that one day it is

fully upon us the changes to the senses appearance reflexes physical endurance and sexual appetites are undeniable and rarely welcome and yet as nuland shows

getting older has its surprising blessings age concentrates not only the mind but the body s energies leading many to new sources of creativity perception and spiritual

intensity growing old nuland teaches us is not a disease but an art and for those who practice it well it can bring extraordinary rewards i m taking the journey even while i

describe it writes nuland now in his mid seventies and a veteran of nearly four decades of medical practice drawing on his own life and work as well as the lives of friends
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both famous and not nuland portrays the astonishing variability of the aging experience faith and inner strength the deepening of personal relationships the realization that

career does not define identity the acceptance that some goals will remain unaccomplished these are among the secrets of those who age well will scientists one day

fulfill the dream of eternal youth nuland examines the latest research into extending life and the scientists who are pursuing it but ultimately what compels him most is

what happens to the mind and spirit as life reaches its culminating decades reflecting the wisdom of a long lifetime the art of aging is a work of luminous insight

unflinching candor and profound compassion

The Mysteries Within 2001-03-06

studies how current knowledge of human s inner organs has emerged from a rich history of imaginative speculation about how the body works and what role the major

organs play

身体の知恵 1998-02-12

人体という奇跡 脳や臓器から遺伝子レベルまで 人体のあらゆる部位のメカニズムを 臨床外科医としての豊富な体験にもとづくスリリングなエピソードを交えて解明 身体の驚くべきバランス維持機能の秘密に迫る

How We Live 1998-05-26

having won the national book award for how we die his best selling inquiry into the causes and modes of death sherwin nuland now turns his attention to the miraculous

resiliency of human life for this lucid wonderful and wonder filled new book explores the body s mysterious capacity to marshal disparate organs and processes in the

interests of survival like its predecessor how we live is filled with gripping medical case histories a woman is pulled back from the brink of death from inexplicable internal

bleeding another patient triumphs over breast cancer the routine removal of a polyp triggers a nearly lethal medical crisis for nuland each of these cases serves to
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illustrate the extraordinary responsiveness and adaptability of the human organism we learn how the aorta s baroreceptors monitor blood pressure and respond to its

minutest fluctuations we follow the intricate chain of electrochemical command that makes us leap out of the path of a speeding car we discover why the stomach which is

capable of breaking down everything from porridge to pizza refrains from digesting itself informed by sympathy for human suffering and an erudition that includes poetry

and the talmud as well as the medical canon how we live is science writing of the rarest kind lucid poetic and genuinely uplifting

Maimonides 2008-08-26

part of the jewish encounter series moses maimonides was a renaissance man before there was a renaissance a great physician who served a sultan a dazzling torah

scholar a community leader a daring philosopher whose greatest work the guide for the perplexed attempted to reconcile scientific knowledge with faith in god he was a

jew living in a muslim world a rationalist living in a time of superstition eight hundred years after his death his notions about god faith the afterlife and the messiah still stir

debate his life as a physician still inspires and the enigmas of his character still fascinate sherwin b nuland best selling author of how we die focuses his surgeon s eye

and writer s pen on this greatest of rabbis most intriguing of jewish philosophers and most honored of jewish doctors he gives us a portrait of maimonides that makes his

life his times and his thought accessible to the general reader as they have never been before

Lost in America 2007-12-18

a writer renowned for his insight into the mysteries of the body now gives us a lambent and profoundly moving book about the mysteries of family at its center lies sherwin

nuland s rembrandtesque portrait of his father meyer nudelman a jewish garment worker who came to america in the early years of the last century but remained an

eternal outsider awkward in speech and movement broken by the premature deaths of a wife and child meyer ruled his youngest son with a regime of rage dependency

and helpless love that outlasted his death in evoking their relationship nuland also summons up the warmth and claustrophobia of a vanished immigrant new york a world

that impelled its children toward success yet made them feel like traitors for leaving it behind full of feeling and unwavering observation lost in america deserves a place
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alongside such classics as patrimony and call it sleep

How We Die 2010-11-16

what happens to us as we die discover the answers in this exclusive 25th anniversary edition of sherwin b nuland s seminal book with a foreword by paul kalanithi

bestselling author of when breath becomes air there are many books intended to help people deal with the trauma of bereavement but few which explore the reality of

death itself sherwin b nuland with over thirty years experience as a surgeon explains in detail the processes which take place in the body and strips away many illusions

about death the result is a unique and compelling book addressing the one final fact that all of us must confront i don t know of any writer or scientist who has shown us

the face of death as clearly honestly and compassionately as sherwin nuland does here james gleick author of chaos

The Uncertain Art 2008-05-20

life is short and the art so long the occasion fleeting experience fallacious and judgment difficult the physician must not only be prepared to do what is right himself but

also to make the patient the attendants and the externals cooperate attributed to hippocrates c 400 b c e the award winning author of how we die and the art of aging

venerated physician sherwin b nuland has now written his most thoughtful and engaging book the uncertain art is a superb collection of essays about the vital mix of

expertise intuition sound judgment and pure chance that plays a part in a doctor s practice and life drawing from history the recent past and his own life nuland weaves a

tapestry of compelling stories in which doctors have had to make decisions in the face of uncertainty topics include the primitive and sometimes illegal procedures doctors

once practiced with good intentions such as grave robbing and prescribing cocaine as an anesthetic which resulted in a physician becoming america s first cocaine addict

the curious cures for irregularity touted by people from the ancient egyptians to the cereal titan john harvey kellogg and bodybuilder charles atlas and healers grappling

with today s complex moral and ethical quandaries from cloning to gene therapy to the adoption of eastern practices like acupuncture nuland also recounts his most

dramatic experiences in a forty year medical career the time he was called out of the audience of a broadway play to help a man having a heart attack when no other
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doctor there would respond and how he formed a profound friendship with an unforgettable and doomed heart patient behind these inspiring accounts always lie the

mysteries of the human body and human nature the manner in which the ill can will themselves back to health and the odd and essential interactions between a body s

own healing mechanisms and a doctor s prescriptions riveting and wise amusing and heartrending the uncertain art is sherwin nuland s best work gems from a man who

has spent his professional life acting in the face of ambiguity and sharing what he has learned

How We Die 1995-01-15

attempting to demythologize the process of dying nuland explores how we shall die each of us in a way that will be unique through particular stories of dying of patients

and of his own family he examines the seven most common roads to death old age cancer aids alzheimer s accidents heart disease and strokes revealing the facets of

death s multiplicity it s impossible to read how we die without realizing how earnestly we have avoided this most unavoidable of subjects how we have protected ourselves

by building a cultural wall of myths and lies i don t know of any writer or scientist who has shown us the face of death as clearly honestly and compassionately as sherwin

nuland does here james gleick

Medicine 1992

the 48 splendid colorplates in this book illustrate how the progress of medicine has been recorded in art with works from illuminated manuscripts and tapestries of the

twelfth through the fifteenth centuries anatomical drawings from renowned renaissance satirical drawings of the great eighteenth and nineteenth century caricaturists and

more each of the superb illustrations is accompanied by an enlightening commentary by the medical historian sherwin b nuland the historical scientific and social

significance of medical breakthroughs and procedures along with the personalities of both the physicians and artists are vividly described in relating the healing arts to the

visual arts
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Doctors 2005

the author of the acclaimed national book award winning how we die now presents an inspiring search within the interior of our bodies for the biologically elusive quality of

life that defines us the wisdom of the body offers a mesmerizing portrait of the tumultuous universe within us and shows how amazingly the stability of health rides on

these tempests 8 drawings

How We Live 1998

in his landmark book how we die sherwin b nuland profoundly altered our perception of the end of life now in the art of aging dr nuland steps back to explore the impact

of aging on our minds and bodies strivings and relationships combining a scientist s passion for truth with a humanist s understanding of the heart and soul nuland has

created a wise frank and inspiring book about the ultimate stage of life s journey the onset of ageing can be so gradual that we are often surprised to find that one day it

is fully upon us growing old nuland teaches us is not a disease but an art and for those who practice it well it can bring extraordinary rewards leading many to new

sources of creativity perception and spiritual intensity

The Wisdom of the Body 1998-12-15

the best selling author of the national book award winning how we die chronicles the history of medicine through profiles of important physicians and research scientists

and reviews key medical theories and pioneering advances with portraits of galen andreas vesalius william harvey joseph lister and other medical pioneers
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The Art of Ageing 2007

the life and work of the great italian renaissance artist and scientist leonardo da vinci 1452 1519 have proved endlessly fascinating for generations in leonardo da vinci

sherwin nuland completes his twenty year quest to understand an unlettered man who was a painter architect engineer philosopher mathematician and scientist what was

it that propelled leonardo s insatiable curiosity nuland finds clues in his subject s art relationships and scientific studies as well as in a vast quantity of notes that became

widely known in the twentieth century scholarly and passionate nuland s leonardo da vinci takes us deep into the first truly modern empirical mind one that was centuries

ahead of its time

Doctors 2008

leonardo da vinci 1452 1519 is the italian painter draftsman sculptor architect and engineer whose genius perhaps more than that of any figure epitomized the renaissance

humanist ideal his last supper 1495 97 and mona lisa 1503 06 are among the most widely popular and influential paintings of the renaissance while his notebooks reveal

a spirit of scientific inquiry and a mechanical inventiveness that were centuries ahead of their time what was it that propelled leonardo s insatiable curiosity how could the

same person in the same moment appear to be as naive as a child yet as profound as a sage what was it that was truly modern about this mind and work nuland finds

clues in leonardo s art his scientific research his famous notebooks and in his relationships with his family patrons and lovers

Leonardo da Vinči 2007

現代医療と医師のあり方を根底から問い直し 本当に 良い死 を求めた感動の告白 全米図書賞受賞作
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Leonardo da Vinci 2005-01-04

like all doctors i collect stories from one of america s most renowned and beloved doctors and best selling winner of the national book award comes a remarkable book

that brings together the stories of doctors collected over 30 years each of these tales filled with grace and wisdom explores the mysteries and conundrums of modern

medicine enhanced by sherwin nuland s keen insight into the special relationship between doctor and patient these engrossing stories illustrate the judgment wisdom and

character of veteran doctors who have mastered the art of care giving taken together the lessons learned from the soul of medicine are as moving and profound as they

are timeless a beautiful book oliver sacks nuland is a gifted storyteller bringing his doctors brilliantly to life john irving

Leonardo Da Vinci 2001-09

a different way of looking at heritage for the first time in a boxed set a perfect addition to your family s library are 3 of the remarkable titles in the jewish encounters series

betraying spinoza maimonides and the life of david discover 3 000 years of jewish life history and culture with the series that the washington post calls lively and

distinguished the critically acclaimed jewish encounters series brings together writers of the first rank with people ideas and events from the jewish past

Flesh and Blood 1997-09-04

a collection of reprints about anesthesia dated from 1824 to 1861

人間らしい死にかた 2010-03-30

winner of the national book critics circle award for nonfiction the spirit catches you and you fall down explores the clash between a small county hospital in california and a
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refugee family from laos over the care of lia lee a hmong child diagnosed with severe epilepsy lia s parents and her doctors both wanted what was best for lia but the lack

of understanding between them led to tragedy winner of the national book critics circle award for nonfiction the los angeles times book prize for current interest and the

salon book award anne fadiman s compassionate account of this cultural impasse is literary journalism at its finest lia lee 1982 2012 lia lee died on august 31 2012 she

was thirty years old and had been in a vegetative state since the age of four until the day of her death her family cared for her lovingly at home

The Soul of Medicine 2007-10-30

founded in 1810 the yale school of medicine was among the nation s first medical schools over the past 200 years it has grown and evolved to become a world class

institution for research education and patient care as well as a hub of medical innovation and discovery by highlighting key events and participants and setting the

development of the institution in the context of changes in american culture and advancements in science this full color beautifully illustrated volume portrays the evolution

of medicine in america through the lens of the eventful history of the school the volume also features essays by thomas p duffy sherwin b nuland and john harley warner

whose diverse areas of expertise internal medicine surgery and the history of medicine lend their writings variety and breadth

Jewish Encounters 1983

アインシュタインの相対性理論はイメージとして現れた 光と並んで走るイメージ いすから落ちるイメージ そして宇宙の謎を統一する未完の試み 統一場理論 アインシュタインのイメージを軸に 現代理論物理学の権威ミチ

オ カクがその生涯と業績を分かりやすく解説する

The Origins of Anesthesia 2004

だれもが必要とされる組織へ 真の 共創 への道を示す 集団での活動を通じて人は しばしば個人では到底至らないような優れた知恵を発揮することがある 互いに耳を傾け 考えや思いを共有し 連帯を深める中で生まれる 集
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合知 それを生み出すことができたとき チームや組織は大きく前進する だが一方で 人は集団になると傲慢になったり 不毛な対立を始めたりしがちなのも事実だ この 衆愚の罠 に陥ることを避け 集合知 を生み出すにはど

うすればいいのだろうか 本書は 企業改革 開発援助 スポーツ 医療 文芸 政治 宗教 文化人類学など 極めて多岐にわたるエピソードや知見をもとに 集合知 の謎を探究する その中で見えてくるのは だれもが互いに支えられ

互いに必要とされる集団の在り方だ 人と人とは切り離されて別個に存在しているのではない 普遍的な人間性に目を向けて語られた味わい深い組織論 人々の間の相互作用から生み出される優れた洞察 集合知 奇跡のような瞬

間と 人と関わる喜びを伴うこの 知 は 知らない ことを受け入れることから始まる 人はなぜ支え合うのか 集団に潜む罠をいかに回避するか 組織と学習の在り方を根本から問い直し 知と人間の本質を探究する一冊 集合知

とは 集団やコミュニティ内での相互作用を通じて獲得される知識や洞察のことだ さらに掘り下げて考えるならば そこにあるのは人と人との 生きた結びつき であり 地域や組織や世界における 頼り合い である 本文より

知らない ということこそが強みであり 表面的な答えを出す力よりも問う力のほうが大切であり 想像力とコミットメント 忍耐力 そして心を開き互いに信頼する力のほうが 長い目で見れば単なる 頭の良さ に勝るのだ ピー

ター センゲ 序文 より

Einstein's Cosmos 1998-09-30

全世界発行部数４００万部のベストセラー ヤバい経済学 の続編 売春婦 テロ 地球温暖化 医療問題 犯罪などの裏側を探検する １冊目よりもさらに大胆におかしく 驚きの連続

The Spirit Catches You and You Fall Down 2008

lluminated by a profound yet humorous vision lifting the taboo explores the specific relationship women of many colors cultures ages and sexual orientations have to their

own deaths their attitudes towards loss and their disposition to their role as primary care givers to the dying specifically the book weighs the implications of breast cancer

and examines in detail alzheimer s disease which contrary to popular myth can in several significant ways be perceived as a women s disease investigating mothers

responses to children s deaths sally cline establishes that women s relationships to death are intricately connected to the experience of giving birth they are she argues

therefore psychologically and emotionally different from those of men cline goes on to examine women s roles and responses to aids and suicide women s sexual

relationships while dying how society views widows as leftover lives and women s radical work in hospices and death therapy as well as their roles as female funeral

directors
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The Doctors' Plague 2010

autor de como morremos e a sabedoria do corpo livros de sucesso junto ao público e à crítica o dr sherwin b nuland explora agora em a arte de envelhecer o impacto do

envelhecimento sobre nossos corpos e mentes esforços e relacionamentos juntando sua paixão de cientista pela verdade com a compreensão de um humanista do

coração e da alma nuland criou um livro franco e inspirador sobre o último estágio da vida a chegada da terceira idade pode ser tão gradual que normalmente nos

surpreendemos quando um dia descobrimos que ela se instalou definitivamente as mudanças nos sentidos aparência reflexos desgaste físico e apetite sexual são

inegáveis e raramente benvindas ainda assim como nuland revela envelhecer tem surpreendentes bênçãos a idade não concentra apenas a mente como também as

energias corporais guiando muitos a novas fontes de criatividade percepção e intensidade espiritual nuland nos ensina que ficar mais velho não é uma doença mas uma

arte e para aqueles que conseguem fazê lo bem pode trazer extraordinárias recompensas É na disposição e na vontade que reside o segredo não de prolongar uma vida

mas de recompensá la por ter sido bem usada ensina o médico sigo nessa jornada enquanto a descrevo escreve dr nuland agora com mais de 70 anos e quase quatro

décadas de prática médica escrevendo sobre sua própria vida e trabalho assim como sobre as vidas de amigos famosos e desconhecidos nuland apresenta uma

surpreendente variedade de experiências de vida fÉ e força interior o aprofundamento dos relacionamentos pessoais a percepção de que carreira não define identidade a

aceitação de que alguns objetivos permanecerão inalcançados estes são alguns dos segredos daqueles que envelhecem bem será que algum dia os cientistas realizarão

o sonho da juventude eterna nuland examina as últimas pesquisas sobre prolongamento da vida e os cientistas que o perseguem mas o que mais o impulsiona é o que

acontece com a mente e espírito à medida que a vida atinge suas décadas finais cada um de nós é a sua própria década nenhum número pode nos definir como

maduros idosos ou anciãos sÓ podemos ser definidos por aquilo que nos tornamos observa o autor

Medicine at Yale 1995-09

a dying man recalls a life spent between poland before the war and the united states after
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Como morimos/ How we Died 2007-07

there is no scientific evidence of the existence of freewill in thoughts the objects which existed in the past moments continue to exist only in the mind in their past and not

outside the mind there is no evidence of knower of object ever separating from the object or idea known in the mind in the sciences objects in their past states are

illusorily outside the mind independent of the knower the predispositions are patterns of past desires of the ego that create imageries and ideas in the mind the latent

tendencies are innate bodily actions towards goals desired by persons in their past life they are carried by life into the present birth of every human spirit which identifies

with idea of a body as the person

アインシュタイン 1998

身体の驚異のメカニズム 大ベストセラー how we die 人間らしい死にかた の著者による how we live の本 人体の驚くべき仕組みを明かしていくことにより 分かちがたい精神と肉体の謎を追い 人間を人間たらしめ

る源を探る

Cómo nos llega la muerte 2010-12-14

画家にして建築家 哲学者にして技術者 数学者 科学者であった異能のルネッサンス人ダ ヴィンチ 数々の近代的な発見を先取りし 膨大な量の作品を後世に遺した天才の天才たるゆえんは何か その尽きせぬ好奇心の根源はど

こにあったのか 特に 先駆的な解剖学者としての側面に光を当てつつ 知られざるレオナルド の魅力を浮き彫りにする著者20年の探求の成果 巻末に 無学 ゆえの天才は 二十一世紀をも生き延びる 布施英利 を併載

集合知の力、衆愚の罠 ― 人と組織にとって最もすばらしいことは何か 2010-10-06

a timely look at the healthcare valuation process in an era of dynamic healthcare reform including theory methodology and professional standards in light of the dynamic
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nature of the healthcare industry sector the analysis supporting business valuation engagements for healthcare enterprises assets and services must address the expected

economic conditions and events resulting from the four pillars of the healthcare industry reimbursement regulation competition and technology healthcare valuation

presents specific attributes of each of these enterprises assets and services and how research needs and valuation processes differentiate depending on the subject of

the appraisal the environment the property interest exists and the nature of the practices includes theory methodology and professional standards as well as requisite

research analytical and reporting functions in delivering healthcare valuation services provides useful process tools such as worksheets and checklists relevant case

studies plus a website that will include comprehensive glossaries and topical bibliographies read healthcare valuation for a comprehensive treatise of valuation issues in

the healthcare field including trends of compensation and reimbursement technology and intellectual property and newly emerging healthcare entities

超ヤバい経済学 1997-03

Lifting the Taboo 1996-01-01

Arte de Envelhecer, a 2016-01-12

Once Removed 1998-02-12
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Science of Person 2003-07-29

身体の知恵 2014-03-24

レオナルド・ダ・ヴィンチ

Healthcare Valuation, The Financial Appraisal of Enterprises, Assets, and Services
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